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Adelaide Nash Hash Refunds
After checking Nash Hash finances, the Committee has approved refunds to all registered hashers of the
full amount paid for rego less $50 each for a goody bag. This includes most pledge payments, so if you
paid a $50 pledge at Croc Hash and later a balance of $250 (as most of you did), you will get a refund of
$250 plus a goody bag. If you paid $360 rego you’ll get $310 plus a bag, and so on.
For those 35 of you who elected to get immediate refunds of what you paid less $100 (plus a goody bag),
we will refund you another $50 each so you get the same deal.
Goody Bags & T shirts
The goody bags will be distributed in Western Australia by Blowfly & Cowpat after they drive back to
Perth with a trailer-load of bags later in February.
Those still coming to Adelaide in late March will be next, including some volunteers who will take extra
bags back to their local hash clubs. Lastly the remaining bags will be shipped to 9 hubs around Australia,
and also to Auckland, for local distribution by volunteers. Thank you to all those volunteers, and
especially to Waste of Time and Flush who kindly offered to ship bulk bags through their company to four
capital cities at no cost to Nash Hash! Flush also volunteered to distribute bags in the greater Brisbane
area. Please all give yourselves down downs after you read this!
Refunds
Back to refunds – we will also send separate Red Dress Run refunds if you were registered for that
Prelube, less any donations you may wish to make to Foodbank (let us know). And it was just too
complicated to transfer Adelaide rego refunds towards Central Coast regos – please register with them
separately.
Blowfly is in charge of refunds – he estimates that it could take two months to complete them all. For
better security the process for refunding will be piecemeal, requesting batches of bank details and then
making those payments before the next batch. The bank details will be deleted from our system after the
transfer. We do not have a secure email sever to store these personal details, so SMS requests may be
preferable to many. By far the most secure method is for those hashers who have their mobile number
(which we already have) linked to their bank account using PayID. A payment by that method shows us
just the account name and no account numbers. It is a system widely acknowledged by the banks as
most secure and which offers rapid payment. Let us know as soon as you have PayID linked to your
mobile number and you will get your refund much faster. Just contact your bank or credit union to set it
up. Very few of you lazy buggers have so far!
Not the Nash Hash Run
And now for something completely different – what’s happening in Adelaide in late March for those
diehards still coming. So far we have about 210 names of likely visitors! The main event will be the Not
the Nash Hash run at Belair National Park Main Oval & Pavilion on Saturday 26 March, organised by the
Committee. We’re planning on short and medium runs and a walk, all starting at 11am. The cost will be
$30 pp for beer, cider, wine, softies, after-run nibbles, a selection of catered packed lunches and for
drinks in the circle. There will be no organised buses so get there by car-pooling, public transport etc. - it’s
10km south of the CBD. We’ll provide more info later to those signed up. Please let Chesty know at
info@adelaidenashhash.com if you are coming to the run or if your plans have changed.
We’re not quite sure when & where yet, but goody bags will be available to be collected in Adelaide we’ll let you know.
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Prelubes:
Several Prelubes are still going ahead – the Cycle Hash (20-24 March), the HIV Piss Up Bus to Hahndorf
(Fri 25 March) and the Gaol Break (Rebel) Run (Fri 25 March). We’re not sure about the 100kg run and
the Legends Lunch but the Men’s Lunch will go ahead on Fri 25th if there’s enough interest. There’s also a
new event – Blip’s Tram Pub Crawl on Thurs 24 March. Available flyers will be added to the website
shortly. In addition Olive Oil is trying to arrange a different Adelaide Red Dress Run on Thurs 24 th and a
bus trip to a Barossa vineyard on Sun 27 March. There’s also the normal Adelaide hash runs each Monday
& Tuesday at 7pm somewhere. You’ll probably not get bored if you’re still coming!
On on,
The Adelaide Nash Hash Committee

